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          141 Main Street, P.O. Box 447 

Haydenville, Massachusetts 01039-0447 
Ph: (413) 268-8430      Fax: (413) 268-8409 

Meeting called to order at 5:03 p.m. 
Contract with Northampton: 

The commission received correspondence from the Mayor of Northampton regarding the IIMC 
Wastewater contract with them. The commission noted that the Town Attorney and Weston and Sampson 
both reviewed the contract and told the commission that the contract is pretty boiler plate for the type of 
contract that it is. Motion made (GB) and seconded (PS), and unanimously voted to allow the Board of 
Selectmen to sign the contract on the Town’s behalf.  
 
Laptop: 
Bryan Osetek had a quote from Elm Electric for a laptop for the pumphouse. The total price is $2,159.80 
with installation. The commission approved the purchase.  
 
Tree at Roger Bisbee Way: 
Bryan Osetek reported that the Tobin’s who border the pump house property on Roger Bisbee Way have a 
tree that is right on the border of the property lines of the Town and their property. They would like to 
remove the tree as they plan to have a wedding in the future and the tree looks unhealthy and is 
threatening to fall onto their property. The commission is willing to split the cost with the homeowner to 
remove the tree. Bryan will speak to the homeowner. 
 
South Main Project: 

Bryan Osetek and Tony Lastowski are working on the specs for the South Main Street project so it can go 
out to bid. 
 
16 Main Street: 
Kent Brothers are moving the hydrant in the yard of the new public safety complex. Main Street in the 
center of Williamsburg, and the Eastern Ave, South Street users of the town water supply will be affected. 
A robo-call will go out. The fire chief would like a 8” or 12” line but the architect has the line as a 6” line.  
 
Wipes in the Wastewater: 
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Bryan reported that the wipe issue appears to be better in the wastestream. There are less wipes collecting 
in the trouble areas.  
 
Third Quote for Pump Refurbishment for Well 1: 
Tony Lastowski and Bryan Osetek are still waiting on a third quote.  
 
Reports from Northampton re: Flow and Test Numbers: 
Th commission needs the info from Northampton regarding flow and testing numbers. Paul Kennedy, 
who was gathering those numbers has not been in attendance of the last several meetings.  
 
Motion made and seconded and unanimously voted to sign the water and sewer warrants. 
 
Motion made, seconded, and unanimously voted to adjourn at 6:10 PM. 
 
Respectively submitted,  
Brenda Lessard, Secretary 
 


